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JOB CONTENT OF TECHNICAL STAFF WORKING BELOW GROUND IN COAL MINES 

- Summary of results of study -

1. PURPOSE AND METHODS OF THE STUDY 

The purpose of the study was to determine the job content 

of technical staff working below ground in coal mines. The form, 

content and cooperative relationship between the observed activi

ties were viewed as a dependent variable of the production tech

nology and operational organization; activity changes and changes 

in the functions of technical staff were explained by the process 

of technical and organizational adaptation in the mining industry. 

Particular attention was given to the relationship between the 

function, activity and qualifications of staff : do the technicar 

staff have the appropriate qualifications for their present and 

future functions ? That was the initial question. One of the main 

results of the study was a correction to this particular question 

the problem is not so much to determine whether technical staff 

have adequate or appropriate qualifications as to create and main

tain organizational conditions in the undertaking which will per

mit staff to apply and develop their existing qualifications. 

The study was directed at technical staff in the five

stage hierarchy adopted in the mines, ranging from the pit manag

er (head of underground operations) to the shift foreman. In 

order to ascertain the content and structure of their activities, 

the research team observed a total of 47 technical staff members 

in 207 shifts between October 1970 and February 1971, following 

their activities from the time they entered to the time they left 

the pit area. These were accompanying observations based on a 
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pre-structured programme by means of which the purpose, place and 

duration as well as the form of cooperation, extent in time, ma

terial scope and freedom of action of the individual activity 

were determined. The accompanying observations resulted in 4000 

typewritten pages of observation reports, which were partly 

evaluated as case studies and partly used quantitatively to de

termine the focus of activity and cooperation patterns. In ad

dition the observation results and the problem awareness of the 

research team acquired during the empirical studies were used in 

formulating the questionnaire for the written survey addressed to 

technical staff which formed the second part of the study in the 

autumn of 1971. 

For the accompanying observations, three pits were se

lected, in cooperation with a project committee of Ruhrkohle AG, 

as a function of characteristics of the technical and organi

zational structure, in such a way that their technical facilities 

and organization differed as widely as possible. In this way it 

proved possible to study different aspects of the two main varia

bles, technology and organization in the pits, and so to combine 

the methodological advantages of a time-series study with the 

economic advantages of a time-point survey. 

The written enquiry took place in the same pits as had 

been chosen for the accompanying observations. As in the period 

between observation and questioning a decision was published by 

the central administration to close one of the three pits, and in 

order to check a possible observer influence on the results of 
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the questioning, a fourth pit was chosen for the interviews. 

545 technical employees took part in the survey which was 

planned to give complete coverage; this corresponded to an 

average of 65.5 %of the underground supervisory staff in 

the four pits. 

The technical staff generally showed real interest 

and sometimes even a commitment to the observations and 

interviews. We are grateful to them for this form of co

operation in the study. We must also express our apprecia

tion to the pit managements which left us a free hand in 

selecting the staff members and shifts to be observed. 

2. THEORETICAL BASIS OF THE STUDY 

The state of production technology and its develop

ment trends as well as the practical organization of the 

working processes were analyzed as the principal factors 

which determine the present functions and activities of 

technical staff working below ground and are also changing 

in the course of the process of "technical and organizational" 

adaptation. Special attention was given to the interdependent 

relationship between the two variables and the fact that they 

jointly determine the structure, content and cooperative re

lationship of the underground activities of technical staff. 

German industrial sociologists have been studying the 

interrelationship between technology and organization since 

the publication in 1959 of the paper entitled "Technology and 

industrial work" by Popitz and Bahrdt; in this study, the 

authors deduce the appearance of new forms of cooperation, 
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i.e. an element of work organization, from the use of changed 

production techniques. The influence, through the intermedi

ary of operational organization, of technical changes on the 

activity content and job situation of industrial workers was 

the subject of a study by Kern and Schumann of "Industrial 

work and worker awareness" (GOttingen, 1970). However, in 

this study changes in industrial work are still related com

paratively directly to technical change, although theoretical

ly the authors realize that the correlation cannot be a direct 

one. Only in a later work by the Sociological Research Insti

tute (Mickler et. al. "The Relationship between technical 

change and social attitudes", Gtlttingen, 1971) are the possi

bilities of alternative work organization solutions examined 

specifically within the framework of technically structured 

production processes. Finally in his notes on a "Theory of 

technical progress", Lutz already drew attention in 1967 to 

the fact that the association of practical activities with 

technical processes involves considerable variation possibili

ties and latitude which may be utilized by the instances re

sponsible for work organization. The existence of this lati

tude is reflected in the fact that the work function required 

by a production process with a specific technical content can 

be performed by a series of different specific activities; in 

addition variations are also possible in regard to the quanti

tative and qualitative nature of the labour force assigned to 

the process. 

The working functions of the technical staff can be 
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derived from the dominant features of the underground production 

process : it is shown how, through the partial introduction of 

continuous production with a varying level of mechanization of 

individual processes (extraction, transport, lining etc.), 

simultaneous concentration of coal extraction on a few highly 

mechanized large faces and the resulting increased rate of coal 

winning, a number of specific problems - involving planning, 

organization, coordination and integration of partial 

processes - arise, which must be solved by cooperation between 

the technical staff concerned (chapter 1.2, p. 22-60). 

However, the knowledge of the totality of tasks required 

by the production process does not enable any conclusions to be 

drawn on the activities to be carried out or actually carried 

out by individual staff members. Through work organizational 

measures (distribution of functions between individual de

partments from the angle of time and content as part of the 

operational division of labour or between the various positions 

of technical staff) the total number of tasks to be performed 

must first be broken down into a large number of individual ac

tivities and then assigned to the persons occupying specific 

posts. In this way, the operational organization of labour 

which determines the division of labour and attributions, de

cisions and cooperation acquires a decisive influence on the 

activities of staff which has been detailed in the analysis of 

operational decision making, processes and forms of cooperation 

between technical staff (Chapters 2.2 and 2.3). 

Summarizing the results of our considerations and the 
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relationship between technology and organization as joint para

meters determining the activity of technical staff, it may .be 

said that, viewed over long periods of time, the development of 

new technical production processes is the basic dynamic factor 

leading to changes in function, activity content and cooperative 

relations between individual technical staff and workers. The 

history of the transformation of productive processes in coal 

mining from systems of individual coal winning through partly 

mechanized processes to the present system of continuous 

winning shows, however, that the particular technical nature of 

the winning method determines the activity of technical staff 

only through work organization and the organizational structure 

of the coal mine in the broadest sense. In the course of time, 

the technical members of staff first assumed supervisory 

functions for largely autonomous groups of miners; in the phase 

of partly mechanized cycle production they then exercised direct 

powers of instruction and control in respect of other personnel 

in order to ensure the maintenance of specific output norms and 

thus reduced their earlier distance from the work processes. 

Today technical staff are primarily the leaders and coordinators 

of highly differentiated production processes whose activity is 

becoming increasingly integrated into the actual processes. To 

influence the working results and fulfill performance norms, 

they must, however, in the first place, maintain the efficiency 

and continuous operation of the production processes; direct 
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instructions to other personnel to increase the intensity of 

work are ineffective to the extent that the rate of work and 

results achieved are increasingly determined by mechanized 

production facilities. 

As a result of this development, the function, ac

tivity content and work situation of technical staff have 

all changed : the main centre of their activity has moved 

from the supervision of individuals and working groups to 

the management and coordination of technical production 

processes. The rate of production and production result are 

largely determined by the production system. To the extent 

that the distance between their activity and the production 

process is reduced, the freedom of action of technical 

staff at the middle level is also limited and their oppor

tunity to organize their work in terms of time, space and 

content have become smaller. 

Only one element of their activity has outlived all 

technical changes : the hierarchical organization of middle 

management and its cooperation. While the hierarchy was 

perfectly functional as a controlling order, it leads to 

operational friction to the extent that it is updated as a 

form of cooperation in the management of production 

processes without at least modifying the traditional rules 

of hierarchical cooperation. 

The history of technical and organizational change 

in the coal mines and the analysis of its interdependent 

relationship show that the alteration in operational organ-
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ization is proceeding much more slowly than the development of 

production technology and work organization in the narrowest 

sense of the term. This state of affairs has far-reaching ef

fects on the activity of technical staff because it means that 

the requirements placed on them are to some extent contra

dictory. This is a characteristic of the activities of 

technical staff : the activities of workers which are more 

directly connected with the production process result to a 

much smaller degree in contradictory demand. For this reason, 

the organization of the process-related activities of workers 

changes more directly as a function of technical activities 

than was the case with the activities of technical staff. 

There are clear differences, related to the logic of the 

process sequence in each case, between the independent working 

groups performing all coal-winning, transport and lining ac

tivities in the phase of manual production, the working groups 

cooperating in teams but functioning in separate cycles in 

the coal-winning, transport and lining shifts in the partially 

mechanized second phase and the working groups cooperating on 

the basis of a special structure in the phase of continuous 

process production. 

On the other hand, the activity of technical staff 

members is less directly involved in the production processes. 

Their function is determined to a substantial degree by the 

rules of operational organization. The dual nature of the 

requirements placed on the activity of technical staff results 

from the fact that they are on the one hand members of a 
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hierarchically structured order with instruction and controlling 

functions while on the other hand having to cooperate on the 

basis of rules other than those of a hierarchical nature as the 

leaders and organizers of technical production processes. As 

the operational organization with its hierarchical structure, 

distribution of powers, arrangements governing cooperation, 

information and decisions contains elements which have a con

siderable retarding effect by comparison with the work organi

zational approach to production processes and since these ele

ments - as is shown by the presentation of historical trends and 

the systematic analysis of the relationship between technology 

and organization - are opposed to the adaptation to technically 

determined work sequences, the activities of technical staff 

vary less directly as a function of technical developments. To 

put it differently, in contrast with the activities of workers, 

the activities of technical staff are subject, because of the 

comparatively low adaptability of organizational structures to 

technical change, to a greater extent to requirements belonging 

to already updated development stages of mining production. 

Nevertheless, the technical staff have to handle the 

requirements of the current production system, i.e. at present 

those presented by continuous production. A series of research 

results shows that some of the retarding features of operational 

organization structures hinder staff in exercising the functions 

necessary to lead and coordinate continuous and highly differ-
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entiated production processes. This is true for some forms 

of hierarchical cooperation which frequently hinder the 

horizontal cooperation necessary for the coordination of 

processes involving division of labour, particularly when 

they involve interaction beyond the limits of separate de

partments (Chapter 2.3, page 87 ff, page 108 ff). This is 

also true of the frequent practice of centralized data 

processing and decision-making which takes insufficient 

account of decentralization of operational decisions neces

sary for specialized and differentiated production 

processes (Chapter 2.3, page 63 ff). Finally, it also 

applies to the definition of working success, explained 

largely by mining tradition, in terms of a daily output 

figure which fails to take account of the fact that techni

cal staff must successfully manage their pits on a long

term basis having regard to changing geological conditions 

and bearing in mind mining, technical, economic and safety 

factors. In addition, there is a constant acute shortage 

of labour and adequately qualified staff and many bottle

necks in materials supply which compel many staff, in some 

cases even involving mine foremen, to cooperate in specific 

processes. In conjunction with these routine activities 

which have to be performed daily, it is this need to cooper

ate which prevents many staff from participating in the 

forward planning of production processes and in the use and 

further development of their qualifications during their 

daly activities. Overloaded by routine activities which 

make an inadequate call on their capacities as far as the 

use of their skills is concerned - such is the work situation 

of many technical staff employed in mines. 
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In the phase of continuous production, all members 

of the middle technical management ranging from the shift 

foremen to the pit manager, have become leaders and organ

izers of the underground mining processes. Therefore the 

activities of mine and operational managements do not 

differ in principle but primarily in terms of their scope 

in time and content in the production sequence. Just as 

the pit foreman acts as the manager and coordinator of 

partial processes in his pit, the operational managers in 

charge of underground working have coordinating and man

agerial functions to perform which relate to a larger 

number of partial processes and are frequently also 

characterized by their longer time coverage. The tra

ditional division of labour which still dominates, re

serving in principle planning activities and operational 

decisions for the operational management while the mine 

foremen are simply in charge of the current organization 

of the coal-winning process and direct supervision of 

workers' activities, is no longer appropriate to the 

current status of technical development : high coal

winning speeds in highly mechanized large pits and the 

interdependent nature of a large number of partial 

processes which now have to be coordinated by pit managing 

foremen, increasingly require planning activities and in 

some cases far-reaching decisions by staff directly in 

charge of the production processes at the pit face. 

The adaptation of the activity structures of 
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technical staff in different hierarchical positions expressed 

in the increasingly close contact of activities of mine 

managers and senior foremen with the process itself, has led 

to a clear reduction in the social distance within the five 

stage hierarchy of the middle technical management. As a 

result important features of the work situation below ground 

have increasingly come to apply to all technical staff from 

the shift foremen to the operational manager. The tradition

al structural features of the operational organization often 

hinder the mine manager in the exercise of his functions of 

leader and coordinator of production processes no less than 

the pit foreman : both require the centralized decision

making structures, horizontal forms of operational cooperation 

and relief from routine activities. Basically, both are in 

the same situation in regard to the possibility of using 

existing qualifications in the working process and in regard 

to the opportunity of translating newly acquired qualifi

cations into effective action against the resistance of 

structural factors. This is particularly true for the deficit 

of managerial knowledge and organizational and planning quali

fications ascertained in the study : without a simultaneous 

change in operational rules of decision-making, cooperation 

and division of powers, operational managers and shift foremen 

will be confronted with difficulties if they try to apply new 

organizational and managerial knowledge. 

3. SUMMARY OF MAIN RESULTS 

Of the 545 technical staff members studied in the 

four pits, only 38 %were younger than 40 while 14 %were 50 

or more years of age. Only 3 % were below the age of 30 and 

these were without exception shift foremen (see Chapter 3). 
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2/3 of the persons studied had already been working in pits for 

more than 20 years and 10 %for 30 years or longer; only 1 % 

of the staff had been in the mining industry for less than 10 

years. These figures reflect the method of recruiting techni

cal staff in the mines : the present technical personnel have 

spent a considerable part of their employment in the mines as 

ordinary mine workers; the main criteria for their selection 

therefore appear to be professional experience and practical 

knowledge of mining work. 

It is of course only reasonable to make such re

quirements if there is no basic difference between the activi

ties of workers and technical staff. In practice, the re

cruitment of technical staff in the past was based on that 

assumption; as a result all pit managers responsible for 

underground working had to pass through the entire five stage 

hierarchy of under-ground management from the position of 

miner upwards. Practical experience therefore far overrides 

knowledge of technical, economic and social conditions of the 

pits in their training. Only recently with the training of 

technical staff at mining schools has the previous method of 

training and recruitment given way to a greater emphasis on 

theoretical knowledge; during our study we already met the 

first graduates of this new form of training in the pits. 

Although miners of the old school criticized them for their 

lack of practical knowledge, they gave the impression, without 

exception, to the research team that they could discharge 
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their duties at least as well as staff with years of professional 

experience holding similar positions (Chapter 3.2). 

The data on the age structure and length of service in 

the mines also gives an idea of the time required to reach the 

position of technical staff member : if only 1 % of technical 

staff have been active for less than 10 years in the mines, pro

motion from the position of miner has generally taken at least 

10 years; in the past miners became supervisors at the earliest 

at the age of 30. The establishment of mining schools with new 

entry requirements seems to be putting an end to this practice 

too; in the past the qualifications considered necessary were 

imparted over an extraordinarily long period of time as the 

importance attributed to professional experience far exceeded 

the actual demands made on managers under ground. 

The distribution of the age groups between departments 

working under ground is not uniform. In three of the four pits 

at which the enquiry took place, the elder staff members above 

the age of 50 are mostly found in the pit gas, blasting, dust 

control and safety departments : between 40 and 50 % of the 

staff of these departments are 50 or more years of age while in 

the coal-winning sections only 5 % of the persons surveyed fall 

within this age group in all four pits. 

Of the 545 persons studied 58 % were shift foremen, 22 % 

area foremen, 13 % general foremen, 4 % pit foremen and 3 % 

undertaking managers. Nearly 2/3 of the staff questioned had 

undergone the normal course of training through preparatory 

mining school, mining school and senior classes (15 %); some 

15 %had undergone in-service training at a supervisor 1 s course 

and the remainder had reached their present position through 
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other training channels (table 34, chapter 3). It is striking 

that on average only 40 % of those interviewed considered their 

training to give adequate preparation for their present activi

ties while 60 % are dissatisfied with their training from this 

aspect (Table 45). The dissatisfaction with training is par

ticularly high in the coal-winning departments where 65 % 

express dissatisfaction; the figure corresponds exactly to the 

average in the electrical departments and is lower than average 

with a figure of 50 %in the machine departments. Satisfaction 

with the training given rises as the posts held become higher 

35 % of the shift and area foremen consider their training to 

have been good, 40 % of the general and pit foremen hold the 

same opinion of the training received (Table 46). It will 

however be noted that these judgments tend, to some extent, to 

reflect satisfaction with the position reached and activity 

performed so that they do not in fact represent a straightforward 

judgment on the qualifications actually acquired and their ap

propriateness to the job responsibilities. About half the 

technical staff from the shift foremen to senior foremen be-

lieve that their present activities correspond to their 

knowledge and abilities while the other half believe that they 

are under-employed. Only the general foremen, who have no mine 

school training, and the pit managers feel, in some 3/4 of all 

cases, that their activities make adequate use of their potential. 

What is the true background to this comparatively 

widespread dissatisfaction of technical staff with their training 

and activities performed by them ? An outline of the main results 

of our accompanying observations will help to answer this 
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question; we shall compare the observed working conditions from 

case to case with the corresponding verdict of the staff 

concerned. 

The average working time of the staff (defined as the 

shift time or time present in the pit) is 10.5 hours per day 

and the variations from pit to pit amount to a maximum of 1 

hour. This value is on the low ratherthan on the high side 

often the staff must do work at home; only 35 % of the persons 

interviewed stated that they did not do additional work at 

home, while 11 % referred to an additional working time in 

excess of 6 hours per week (chapter 2.1, page 25). 

The daily working time of technical staff ranging from 

shift foremen to general foremen centres on underground work 

(between 60 and 85 % of the shift was spent underground) while 

in the case of undertaking managers, the emphasis is clearly 

on work performed above ground only about 30 % of their working 

time being spent in the pit; in the case of mine foremen, the 

time spent above and below ground was the same. The values for 

the shift time spent underground appear to us very high for all 

positions; we interpret them as a first indication of the high 

degree of process-related activities on the part of all techni

cal staff which is one of the characteristic features of 

technical staff work in the mines. 

Taking the average of all observations, only about 2/3 

of the observed shift time was taken up with productive activi

ties directly related to the production process. The remaining 
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third of the working time had to be used for travelling and 

approach requirements (up to 60 %) and a further 10 % 

(maximum) for breaks in work. The high travelling and 

approach times generally present a heavy loading on techni

cal staff in addition to their actual workload; up to 24 % 

of the staff indicate long journeys on foot as a source of 

additional strain. Except on main roads, technical aids to 

transport personnel (man-riding) are still a rare exception. 

3.1. Principal activities of technical staff in area management 
(chapter 2.1, pages 37-97) 

The middle technical management in all three pits at 

which observations were made showed polarization between 

area management (shift and area foremen) on the one hand and 

pit foremen and managers as members of the operational manage

ment on the other. The activities of both groups are charac

terized by identical structures but differ clearly in terms of 

their scope as a function of time and content in the production 

process and in the degree to which they are related with the 

process : the area and pit management centres on informative, 

controlling and organizational activities covering a good 2/3 

of their entire activities; in the case of area management, the 

amphasis within the three functions lies on organizational 

activities while the pit management in the various pits does 

not show a uniform pattern because organizational features of 

the pits concerned lead to a different distribution of job 

responsibilities between the technical staff and therefore to 

different activity centres (see chapter 2.1, tabl~ VIII). 
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The members of area and pit management groups work as a 

team. The division of activities is sometimes such that 

members of the team alternately exercise similar activities (e.g. 

area and shift foremen working in different shifts). In gener

al, however, the division of labour is such that the lower 

ranking of members of the team are engaged in the more directly 

process-related activities - reflected in the fact that the pit 

foremen spend a greater part of their working time below ground 

than the pit managers and in extreme cases, may even take part 

in the processes underground. 

In terms of their position and activities, the general 

foremen cannot be clearly attributed to either group. In the 

different pits we found different solutions ranging from the 

use of general foremen as senior area foremen to the exercise 

of routine activities to relieve the load on the operational 

management. In each case, the general foremen assumed an inter

mediate position involving many conflicts between the area and 

operational management; there was a tendency to use them to 

reinforce the area management in large areas. 

In the case of shift and area foremen, active cooper

ation in the production process is a further centre of activity 

in addition to their informative, organizational and controlling 

functions; in the case of shift foremen, this activity pro

portion is 14.4 %on average, 10 %for area foremen and 6.9 % 

of shift time for general foremen. The need for active par

ticipation in the coal-winning process which is not compatible 

• 
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in real terms or according to the demands of the pit management, 

with the supervisory function of technical staff was primarily 

a result of the personnel shortage which we repeatedly observed 

and was constantly complained of by the staff themselves. The 

lack of personnel is reflected in two phenomena : on the one 

hand, the theoretical staffing of pit areas is often calculated 

so tightly that the actuel staffing often falls below the 

minimum labour requirement for a shift. On the other hand, the 

staff required for key working positions is in the shortest 

supply (cutting machine operators, machine drivers, hewers). 

If one of the key workplaces in a shift is not filled, the area 

foreman is obliged to perform the appropriate work at least for 

the current shift unless he can find an appropriately qualified 

replacement among the remaining staff. The result of this 

practice is that the area foremen loose the necessary distance 

from the processes which they are supposed to coordinate and 

manage; they often then do not have a general view of what is 

going on and are taken unawares by problem situations without 

having time to find an appropriate solution. The foremen know 

that - quite apart from the additional workload - they are being 

wrongly used to take part in the production process. They 

express their views clearly as in the case of the area foreman 

whose comments are report in interview record No. 319 : 'It is 

not the real purpose of my job to spend the entire shift at a 

workplace which should be occupied by someone else•. However, 

the area supervisors see no possibility of gaining acceptance 

for their ideas as to the staffing of their areas on the part 

of the pit management staff and undertaking management (see 

chapter 2.1, pages 42-45 and page 75 ff). 
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3.11 Nature of main activities of technical staff in area manage
ment 

The function of technical staff in the production process 

has changed from the supervision, control and direction of 

working groups to the management and coordination of mechanized 

production processes. This functional change is clearly reflected 

in the fact that the main object of the activity of all technical 

staff is to ensure the effective operation of the technical 

equipment and materials supply systems, taking up 20 to 25 %of 

their working time; second and third places in the activities of 

technical staff up to the level of general foreman are taken by 

concern for good ~ualitative and quantitative results (meeting 

the performance norm) and work organizational activities (allo

cation of job functions to staff, making new arrangements where 

personnel is lacking or in the event of interruptions and dis

turbances in operation). In the case of the operational manage

ment whose activity is less directly related to the production 

processes, the activity pattern is rather more diffuse and here 

again, deviation specific to the individual pits can be observed 

as a result,of the different organizational solutions adopted 

(see chapter 2.1, pages 46-49). 

A constantly recurring feature of the activity of techni

cal staff is their high level of job motivation. Where the 

regular sequence of operation and compliance with performance 

targets appeared to be endangered by organizational deficiencies 

in material supply and job organization, shortage of labour and 

materials or technical faults, the technical staff generally try 

to compensate for these bottlenecks and organizational deficien

cies by increased work intensity. The high motivation of the 
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technical staff extends to the point of identification with 

the pit and its output : the mine director and the worker 

at the pit face alike tend to speak of 'my coal'. 

This attitude to their work enables staff to bear a 

high level of pressure; it also leads to personal initiative 

which is not always accepted by the pit management. An ex-

ample of this is the ideas put forward by shift or area 

foremen to adapt the technical equipment of their specific 

sectors or parts of the coal-winning process to changing 

geological conditions. Because of the high pressure in the 

working sequence and the demand of routine tasks they regu-

larly use their leisure time to solve such problems of 

adaptation but if their ideas lead to proposals to change 

processes or re-equip areas, they have to bring additional 

energy to bear in gaining acceptance for their initiative in 

the mine decision-making process and under certain circum~ 

stances forcing their ideas through. We observed, however, 

that in the pit with the broadest level of participation in 

the decision-making process in which the area management had 

at least an advisory function, innovative and problem solving 

initiatives taken by technical staff at all levels were 

comparatively frequent and partly also successful. On the 

other hand, in the remaining pits where planning and decisions 

on process alterations and technical improvements were reserved 

strictly for the pit management and its experts, such initiatives 

were not taken or else met with resistance or disinterest on the 

part of the higher management. 
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The high job motivation of technical staff with its 

positive and negative sides corresponds to a management 

style which is present with varying degrees of emphasis in 

all pits and may be described as personalization of problems. 

It is reflected in the fact that individual staff members may 

be made personally responsible for the performance of their 

pits or that where interruptions of output and technical 

faults occur, the higher management tends to look for the 

1 guilty person• rather than for the causes of the faults. It 

hardly needs mentioning that these methods of mobilizing job 

motivation are today less than ever appropriate to the 

technical level of production processes below ground and the 

operational problems encountered. 

3.111 Technical equipment and materials supply as the focus of 
activity of area management 

It is a reflection of the advanced level of mechani

zation of underground work that up to 25 % of the activities 

of the area management is accounted for by technical equipment 

and materials supply (see chapter 2.1, page 46 ff); this is 

true at least in so far as the technical staff have a con

trolling and organizational say in technical equipment. The 

incorporation of supervisory personnel in the production 

process in the form of cooperation which may account for up 

to 14 %of the overall activity of shift foremen cannot, how

ever, be explained any longer by reference to the requirements 

of mechanized production processes. This is in fact a problem 

of the shortage and sometimes complete inadequacy of the 
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quantitative and qualitative staffing of the production processes 

which forces area management staff to intervene in the actual 

processes. 

This tendency which leads to a partial reduction in the 

level of functions of technical staff results from the fact that 

work organization and the qualitative composition of the mine 

personnel do not yet correspond to the current level of technical 

development. In the course of the increasing mechanization of 

underground work, activities requiring low qualification have 

largely been transferred to technical equipment while more 

demanding activities (control work of the machine drivers, mainte

nance work, fault prevention and repair) have remained unchanged 

or increased in importance. The staffing and training policy has 

reacted to this development by preparing special qualifications 

for key workplaces. However, it has not proved possible to rai~e 

the overall level of qualification of mine staff accordingly. 

The result is an extraordinary shortage of specialists who may 

be used at key workplaces and the allocation of personnel, 

especially to the coal-winning areas who are sufficient to perform 

normal working activities but quite inadequate to overcome faults 

and major interruptions of operations if they arise. Area 

management staff are therefore obliged to perform the activities 

of workers themselves when faults occur or to replace persons 

filling key workplaces when they are absent. In this way, they 

often lose the distance and insight which are urgently necessary 

to solve problem situations. Defective behaviour in problem 

situations cannot therefore be adequately explained by a lack of 

qualification of technical staff as is frequently the case in the 
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pits observed; insofar as these qualification deficiencies in 

fact exist and should be remedied by appropriate training 

measures, the organizational requirements for the use of these 

qualifications must be created at least as an accompanying 

factor. 

From our observations and discussions in the mines 

studied, we gained the impression that the tendency to involve 

the area management in the production processes and the re

sulting lowering of the status of shift foremen is not being 

corrected even if it has now led to an emergency situation at 

area management level which cannot be allowed to continue in 

the long run. In our opinion, the solution to the problem 

which will be found in the long term by the pits must lie in 

a quantitative and qualitative strengthening of the area 

management. Analysis of the activity centres of general fore

men and their cooperation with staff in other positions shows 

that general foremen are increasingly being used to reinforce 

the area management in all t~e pits studied (see chapter 2.33, 

page 74 ff). In this way, organizational solutions are being 

developed which correspond to the requirements placed by 

highly mechanized large areas on area management and may at 

the same time compensate the decline in managerial activities 

by including shift foremen in the actual work process. 

We have seen that in the present state of technical 

development technical staff act as organizers and coordinators 

of technical processes, control the conditions of technical 
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equipment and - as an expression of an increasing process 

integration - are frequently obliged to give their support 

to the mine workers. To handle these functions in the 

area of 'technical equipment and materials supply', the 

area management staff required the following qualifications 

- Knowledge of all process - integrated activities in 

highly mechanized partial processes and the ability to 

carry out these activities themselves in order to compen• 

sate for work organizational deficiencies and the quanti

tative and qualitative labour shortage (consequence : re

duction in the level of duties performed by shift foremen). 

- Good technical knowledge in order to carry out preventive 

controls on all technical equipment in the pit area and 

take measures to remedy faults. 

Process-specific mining, technical and organizational 

knowledge and ability to organize and coordinate partial 

processes. 

- Ability - not specific to the process - to analyze fault 

situations and formulate strategies and problem solutions. 

With the present division of labour between oper

ational and area management, planning ability in regard to 

technical equipment is not required of the area management 

or if so to a limited extent (see chapter 2.1, pages 48 and 

66). To the extent that planning functions have to be 

performed, they consist of detailed technical planning with 
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a limited-scope in time and generally aim at adaptation cor

rections to area equipment in whose planning the area manage

ment played no part. Such is the present position; whether 

this organization of management activities and the division 

of functions between the pit and area managements is ration

al, is another question altogether. 

To sum up, on the basis of the research results 

outlined up to now, the work situation of the area manage

ment may be characterized as follows : as a result of the 

change in the nature of the duties of supervisory staff who 

have become organizers and coordinators of mechanized pro

duction processes, the activities of area management are 

increasingly coming to centre on technical equipment. The 

possibilities for the lower levels of middle technical 

management (including general foremen) to influence planning 

or change technical equipment are, however, small. The 

activities of the area management are becoming increasingly 

close to the actual process, and are thus determined to an 

even greater extent by technical equipment; the extreme ex

ample is that of work performed by technical staff in the 

actual process. Work organizational shortcomings at indi

vidual pits and the general staff shortage heighten this 

tendency - which results in a decline in the qualifications 

of shift foremen- but do not explain it. 

The technical staff understand their situation and 

have an altogether realistic view of it : only 10 to 20 % 

of the area managers in all pits believe that they are in 

a position to influence the technical equipment at their 
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point of activity and remedy difficulties. Where working ma

terials are defective or lacking, only every second member of 

the area management believes that his capacity is sufficient 

to remedy the shortcoming (see chapter 2.1, pages 58, 67 and 

71). 

3.112 Activities of work organization 

Work organizational activities of area managers (and 

also of general foremen) come in second place in order of 

importance occupying 12 to 25 %of the shift time. The extent 

of these activities and the load which they place on staff is 

unaffected by the level of technical development; it is on the 

contrary influenced by general organizational arrangements in 

the individual pits and above all by the staff shortage and 

the level of the daily output norm (see chapter 2.1, page 

72 ff). We observed in many cases that in situations where 

the requirements of normal, undisturbed working were met, the 

area management was relieved of all responsibility for allo

cating staff and distributing current work. The senior miners 

and personnel were able to handle these functions for them

selves if 

- the staff consisted of a well-trained team; 

the senior miners had good organizational qualifications 

approaching those of the area management; 

- no members of the shift were absent; 

- the daily norm was known and corresponded to a reasonable 

level. 

Under these conditions, the various working groups in 
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an area in conjunction with the senior miner were able to 

organize for themselves and take responsibility for 

shifting, hewing and transport equipment, conveying ma

terial, informing the blasting supervisor, carrying out 

lining work and performing other routine activities. As 

a result, the technical staff were relieved of many of 

their routine functions; they did not have to give 

constant detailed instructions and were able to concen

trate instead on the coordination and organization of the 

various partial processes in the area. 

This normal state of affairs which enabled the 

area management to discharge its function as leader of 

the production processes without substantial additional 

tasks, was an exception in all the pits studied (see 

chapter 2.1, page 76 ff). We repeatedly observed that 

the area management had to perform the following activi

ties : 

Make sure that staff arriving corresponded to the 

scheduled numbers; where staff members were absent, 

attempt to ensure that important workplaces were occu

pied by other members of the same shift or by borrowing 

personnel from other areas; in many cases, the foreman 

himself has to perform the work of the absent person. 

- Organization of allocation of staff jointly with the 

senior miner. 

- Decision on the sequence and urgency of the work to be 

done and corresponding organization of the use of labour 

in each individual case. 

- Control during and after the performance of work, further 
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organization of the use of labour. 

Where replacement staff are present or jobs requiring few 

qualifications have to be performed, instructions are 

given by the foreman when experienced miners are not 

available to accept this responsibility. 

The activities outlined above are not affected by 

the state of technical development in underground working; 

on the contrary they are determined by work organizational 

arrangements in the individual pits, the quality of staff 

planning (often the nominal staffing is so tight that the 

absence of 15 to 20% of the staff makes work impossible), 

the qualification of personnel and the need to achieve 

output targets set daily. In our opinion, the area manage

ment could be relieved in large measure of the need to inter

vene directly in the work process only by ensuring the possi

bility of establishing the necessary equilibrium of repair 

and maintenance work, lining and safety activities and 

transport capacity at longer intervals instead of within 24 

hours, in conjunction with a more flexible labour organi

zation. If it also proved possible to acquaint all qualified 

labour in a team on the basis of a rotation system with the 

activities of all key places in a particular area, the problem 

of finding short-term replacements for these workplaces would 

be solved more easily. At the same time, this job rotation 

method would increase the autonomy of the working groups 

which could then relieve the area management of a series of 

detailed problems concerning the use of labour and allocation 

of staff. Finally, an organizational solution of this kind 

would in the long run increase the qualification potential of 
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the area personnel and after being relieved of routine tasks, 

the area management would be able to use its qualifications 

to manage and coordinate production processes and develop its 

abilities further. 

3.113 Quantity and guality of working results as an area 
management function 

Technical area management staff are not only responsi

ble for meeting quantitative output standards (daily norms), 

but also for the quality of the results of the work performed 

by their staff reflected, e.g. in correct lining operations, 

the situation of the coal winning operations in general or the 

coordination at the correct time of the gallery advance and 

progress in coal winning. Although quality and the required 

output are in the long-term independent (sooner or later the 

neglect of qualitative factors in daily coal-winning oper

ations will lead to a situation where the daily norm can no 

longer be met because of the poor state of the long-wall), 

short-term conflicts may easily arise between the maintenance 

of quality standards and the requirement for the daily norm 

to be met (see chapter 2.1, page 86 ff). Technical area 

management staff use 15 to 20 % of their working time in 

achieving qualitatively and quantitatively satisfactory working 

results with their personnel (their attention clearly centres 

on the need for quality in the working results). As the area 

management bears technical and legal responsibility for the 

sufficient quality of the working results, on which in the long 

run, not only the output of an area but frequently also the 

safety of underground work depend, it is not surprising that 
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the area management checks the quality of working results 

by constant control (chapter 2.1, pages 46, 87/88 and 94 f). 

Quantity and quality of the working results are no~ 

only dependent on the technical equipment of the coal.-winning 

operations and on the use of staff. Non-technical factors 

such as materials supply, the level and uniformity of the 

daily norm, working organization (rated and actual staffing, 

cooperation and independence of working groups) and the level 

of qualification of workers and technical staff all play a 

part. Depending on the extent to which these factors are 

favourable, the technical staff also have to determine their 

own efforts to achieve quantitatively and qualitatively 

satisfactory working results through organizational steps or 

even personal intervention (see chapter 2.1, table 18, page 

94 f). 

Finally a decisive factor is the way in which the 

priority of quantity or quality of work is decided at the 

individual pit and the extent to which this conflict exists 

at all. In our observations, we found that there is a clear 

correlation between the intensity of this conflict and the 

forms of cooperation and decision-making prevailing in a pit. 

In a pit where, through participation in management, there 

is at least basic involvement of the area management in 

operational decisions, we found a noticeably calmer operating 

situation at the coal face which was less sharply characte

ized by pressure for performance and constant compromises 

between the need to meet the output norm and quality standards. 

Our observations suggest that this success is less attribuable 
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to a management style differing from that adopted in the other 

pits than to the fact that in the organization of the 

managerial activities at pit and area level better account was 

taken of the requirements for continuous process production 

in large areas than at the other pits. 

The work organizational innovations which, in our o

pinion, point to the way in which future developments will 

move, consisted in particular of a systematic strengthening 

of the area management through the rational use of general 

foremen. While in the other pits, the general foremen (and 

sometimes also mine foremen) were used to strengthen the 

area management as an emergency measure taken under exception

al circumstances, the systematic nature of the innovative 

organizational arrangements is reflected in the fact that 

general foremen, in the context of their activities in the 

management of large areas, are also made responsible for 

some of the routine operational management functions (in 

particular information activities). In this way the function 

of the area management is extended while the pit management 

is relieved of some of its routine activity and is better 

placed to perform its primary managerial role. Strengthening 

the area management, relieving the load on the pit management 

and an altogether smoother operating cycle were the positive 

results of the reorganization outlined (see chapter 2.3, page 

69 ff). 

3.12 Principal activities of technical staff in pit management 

The activity of technical staff in pit management 

functions (mine foreman and pit manager) is more disparate and 
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less concentrated on centres of emphasis than in the case 

of area management staff; this applies both to the differ

ent types of activity and to the natures of the activity 

involved (see chapter 2.1, page 98 ff). 

The proximity to the actual process is comparative

ly important in the case of pit management staff (see 

chapter 2.1, page 32). The mine foreman and pit manager 

intervene with varying frequency in the tasks of the area 

management (see pages 105/106), but they often give de

tailed working instructions which require an accurate 

knowledge of the processes in the pit; their intervention 

and detailed instructions refer primarily to the allocation 

of staff and the elimination of faults (page 102 ff). It 

is striking that in cases where the activities of the pit 

management are close to the actual working process, de

ficiencies in the system of organization determine the 

activities of all technical staff from the lowest to the 

highest level and these staff then have to solve constantly, 

as in the case of the area management, problems of materials 

supply, allocation of labour and quality control. 

Our studies showed that even pit managers responsible 

for coal winning departments are engaged for up to 2/3 of 

their working time on activities directly dependent on the 

developments and specific occurrences in a particular shift. 

Consequently, only 1/3 of their time is available for 

managerial activities which extend in time and content beyond 

the narrow horizon of the current shift (see chapter 2.1, 

pages 155/156). The comments applicable to area managers are 

also applicable although to a rather lesser degree, to pit 
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foremen and managers : the freedom of action for technical 

staff in regard to the sequence in time, content and place 

of their activities is extremely limited. Only when the 

operations are proceeding unusually smoothly is this non

typical situation for staff activities temporarily improved, 

although the possible freedom of action which seems es

sential to the long-term orientatiorrof management activi

ties is constantly and systematically limited to an undue 

extent by the practice of setting daily norms. 

In our view, the limited freedom of action and in

creasing integration of the activities of pit foremen into 

the actual cycle of working in the pit have a direct influ

ence on the activity of the mine management which may be 

characterized as follows : 

- Increasing process-orientation and process-dependence of 

mine management activities. 

- Extensive exclusion of the mine management from planning 

and forward guidance of production processes. 

- Displacement of planning and sometimes even of process 

management to the work management level; actual planning 

tasks exceeding a particular scope and complexity are 

even effected outside the individual pit involved. 

There is a resulting reduction in the planning and inno

vation potential of technical staff at all levels. To the 

extent that this trend is not founded in the general loss 

of function of technical staff, it can only be stemmed by 

a re-organization of decision-making and cooperation 

processes. 
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The management style and problem-solving potential of 

the pit management, in particular in the case of almost all 

the managers observed by us, are characterized by the person

alization of problems and conflicts. Even the failure to 

meet the daily output norm, insufficient quality of the 

working results or interruptions in operation due to techni

cal or organizational faults are viewed as personal errors on 

the part of area management staff. In addition to the daily 

division of work, this was the main function of the early 

morning discussions between the pit and area management staff 

which we observed in two pits and were more in the nature of 

a morning role-call than of work discussions (see chapter 2.1, 

page 103 f, chapter 2.3, page 63 ff). 

Technical staff are aware that operational problems 

are frequently personalized : 34 % of the staff questioned 

reported that their superior's first reaction to problem situ

ations was to look for someone to blame (see chapter 2.2, page 

91). An attitude of this kind is scarcely suited to tracing 

and remedying structural causes of friction; it tends rather 

to appeal to the already marked job motivation and performance 

readiness of technical staff and their identification with 

their work, this source of operational activity will probably 

be lost in time - quite apart from the fact that personalized 

management frequently leads to personal dependence and resent

ments, thus making the working climate more difficult. 
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The management conduct which we have outlined and is 

widespread among technical staff at all levels reveals a 

significant lack of management and organizational qualifi

cations. Investment designed to provide an appropriate 

problem solving attitude and organizational and management 

knowledge therefore seems necessary; the effectiveness of 

such training measures will, however, depend on the success 

of accompanying and supporting organizational aids in the pits. 

3.13 Summary 

The results outlined so far may be summarized as 

follows the requirements placed on the activity of techni

cal staff cannot be deduced either directly or primarily from 

the degree of mechanization and technical equipment of the 

production processes. There are, on the contrary, a number of 

organizational and economic factors which determine the de

tailed nature of the job function and activities; these include 

in particular the way in which the cooperative performance of 

the management and coordinating functions required by the 

production process as a whole is determined by work organi

zation and attribution of powers. 

This relationship has its practical effect even if 

conclusions are drawn from the analysis of the activity 

structures and requirements on the provision of the necessary 

qualifications for technical staff. It must therefore be 

emphasized that it is not sufficient to give thought to the 

appropriate qualifications of the technical staff unless care 

is taken to ensure that work organizational arrangements and 

division of responsibilities within the plant encourage the 
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correct use of existing qualifications and above all their 

further development in the working process. 

Correct utilization and productive organization of 

existing qualifications in coal mines involve, in particular, 

developing and strengthening collegial forms of pit and area 

management, raising and consolidating organizationally the 

independence of qualified working groups, relieving the 

technical staff of the need to perform routine activities in 

the procurement of materials, in allocating staff and organ

izing the use of labour, in processing and obtaining infor

mation and in participating in the production process. De

centralization of the operational decision-making process 

will also be necessary and staff must no longer be required 

to meet a fixed daily production norm without reference to 

the state of their working areas at any given time. 

In the course of our studies, we identified the 

tendencies towards a more collegial organization of the manage

ment activities of area and pit management. In the pits where 

the basis for organizational innovation is apparent, it results 

in an activation of existing qualifications with a simultaneous 

removal of the need for staff to perform routine activities. 

In our view, these trends must be strengthened in the future. 

It must, however, be noted that in particular the decentrali

zation of pit decision-making has not advanced very far as yet. 

Although as a result of the concentration on operating points, 

the increasing continuity of production and the rising capital 

intensity of coal-winning operations, some factors are also 
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working towards centralization of pit decisions, current de

cisions concerning the technical equipment of the operating 

points could certainly be more highly decentralized or taken 

with the cooperation of the area management. In addition, 

the development of institutionalized forms of cooperation 

between planning and executive groups is urgently necessary. 

A general outline will be found below of some aspects 

of the organization of decision-making processes and cooper

ation between staff. It will be seen that collegial forms of 

decision-making and cooperation activate existing qualifi

cations while traditional organizational arrangements tend 

to impede the use and further development of the available 

qualifications. 

3.2. Organization of operational management activities -
structure of processes of decision, information and co
operation in the pit 

As outlined earlier, the method of accompanying obser

vations was designed for the analysis of the activity of indi

vidual technical staff and the cooperative relationship between 

them. The analysis of operational decision-making processes 

would have required a method of observation directed towards 

problem relationships enabling decision-making processes to 

be followed from the stage of recognition of a problem situ

ation through discussions and selection of alternatives to the 

formulation and implementation of a decision. On the other 

hand, an observation method which centres on individuals can 

only cover those sections of the operational decision-making 

process in which the observed person happens to play a part 

during the observation period by participating in decisions, 

giving advice or information and giving or receiving in

structions. Previous decisions and the real scope and extent 
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of decision as well as the entire cooperative basis of a 

decision-making process cannot be systematically covered 

in this way. 

The aspects of the operational decision-making 

processes which were accessible to us through accompanying 

observations and questions to staff are outlined below. 

Although, despite the methodological limitations, some 

insight into the structure of operational decision-making 

processes was obtained, it seems to us that these 

processes might well be made the subject of a separate 

study adopting a different approach. 

In general, in the pits observed, the pit manager 

and area manager were at the centre of operational decisions; 

as in the case of the activity structures, the decisions 

clearly differed in terms of their extent in time and materi

al content in the process (see chapter 2.2, page 28 ff). 

Considerable departures from this rule were observed to the 

extent that members of the work management sometime partici

pated case by case, in a given pit, and sometimes also every 

day and systematically in the work of the operational manage

ment and even intervened in the current area management by 

giving direct, detailed instructions. In this way the oper

ational decision-making centre was partially transferred to 

the pit management and in one case even to the works adminis

tration. It is interesting to note that in the most highly 

automated pit which also had the best ordered and most uniform 

operating sequence, the decision-making centre was situated at 

the lowest point in the hierarchy : the area management in 

this case had the highest level of authority to.take decisions 

and relative independence; it also played at least an advisory 
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part in decisions on pit management (for a model of collegial 

pit management, see chapter 2.3, page 69 ff and page 90 ff). 

The tendency to centralize operational decisions at 

the higher positions in the hierarchy which is explained by 

the traditional management and organization structure of the 

pits, is all the more remote from the requirements of pro

duction processes involving a division of labour as the in

creasing process speed, differentiation and interdependence 

of underground work require rapid decisions in the daily 

operating sequence; a decentralization of operational de

cisions would be necessary. The fact that the infringements 

of this requirement, although based on outmoded management 

attitudes, are not accidental but consolidated in many pits 

in the structure of the management system, is shown by the 

institution of a daily morning role call in two of the three 

observed pits. 

For this morning role call, the area foreman had to 

report every morning to the pit manager or production in

spector, the latter were acquainted from the report books or 

reports of the night shift foremen with the state of the coal 

winning and repair work during the previous days' shifts. On 

the basis of this detailed information, they either criticized 

or praised the area managers, gave detailed instructions for 

the next shift, requested cooperation with operational foremen 

and to some extent also themselves organized this cooperation 

while finally reporting control measures to be taken in the 

next shift : these measures frequently appeared as open threats 
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(chapter 2.3, page 63 ff). 

This practice of centralized decision-making and inter

vention in the activity area management has the following seri

ous consequences : 

- Increasing lack of independence on the part of area managers 

whose organizational ability and management qualifications 

are wasted because they have no opportunity to use and de

velop them, innovative potential is unused. 

- Cumbersome nature of the decision-making process which is 

frequently no longer equal to the need to take rapid de

cisions (see chapter 2.2, page 37 ff). 

- Overloading the pit management with routine activities in an 

attempt to procure and process a wealth of detailed infor

mation and to intervene in the production process by giving 

detailed instructions. 

The example of another pit shows that the consequences 

we have described of excessively centralized operational 

decision-making are not necessarily related with the manage

ment of underground operations. A changed organization of 

the management and controlling activities and in particular of 

cooperation between the pit and area management is likely to 

improve the present situation involving excessively centralized 

decisions, a cumbersome information system and the overloading 

of the operational management with routine activities; above 

all the qualifications of area managers would be better used. 

The principle features or organizational arrangements 

departing from the traditional pattern are a different utili

zation of general foremen and closer cooperation between area 
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and pit-management in taking operational decisions involving 

grea~er independence of area managers. Unlike the position 

in other pits, general foremen are used systematically - and 

not merely in an emergency situation - to strengthen the area 

management in large areas and they also assume the function 

of processing routine and detailed information which in other 

pits reaches the operational management without further 

processing. In this way both the are& management with its 

reinforced staff and the operational management which is re

lieved of the need to perform routine work are enabled to 

perform their managerial and administrative functions on a 

more intensive and controlled basis; at the same time the 

entire operating sequence becomes smoother and more effective 

(see chapter 2.3, page 51 ff and page 69 ff). 

By strengthening the area management, the internal 

balance of the pit hierarchy is also restored; it had been 

impaired by the centralization of decision-making and work 

functions at the pit management or even works administration 

level in the other pits. Only the transfer of problems re

quiring an independent solution to the occupants of lower 

positions in the hierarchy can compensate the excessive 

emphasis placed in any hierarchy on the higher level as 

opposed to the lower positions thus establishing a balance 

between all hierarchical stages which Bahrdt defines as a re

quirement for the functional effectiveness of a hierarchical 

organization : 'The individual middle arid lower hierarchical 

levels are responsible for increasing the range of power of 

the central administration : they have to represent the 

latter in a specific sector or at a specific point where the 

central administration is not present. They must therefore 
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not be mere objects or means but must also remain subjects 

giving practical effect to the necessarily abstract central 

will by adding their own resolve to it. But the factor which 

they personally add may also break the hierarchical system 

- that is one risk. The other risk is that this personal 

factor may be completely lacking. The top management will 

then either be forced to give effect to its own will itself, 

thus having to concern itself with every small detail. It 

will then be stifled by the excessive workload without 

managing to perform its actual task namely to take decisions. 

The intermediate hierarchical levels will then also become 

mere intermediaries in transmitting commands' l) 

The technical staff areaware of the characteristics 

which we observed of their working situation, especially the 

lack of authority to take decisions and the accompanying 

cumbersome nature of the information system. Every third 

technical staff member stated in the written questionnaire 

that he had insufficient freedom to take decisions and a 

further 13 % reported that they had adequate decision-making 

freedom only in emergency cases (see chapter 2.2, page 50 ff). 

Interestingly enough, this appraisal does not differ from 

1) Hans Paul Bahrdt 'Industrial bureaucracy•, Stuttgart, 1958, 
page 56. According to Bahrdt, the other requirement for 
effective operation of a hierarchical organization is 
obtained when the rule characterizing the hierarchical 
system, namely that only vertical connection lines are 
institutionalized, also corresponds to the functional 
processes resulting from the tasks of the organization. 
Our analysis shows that this requirement is frequently not 
met; this is particularly true for shortcomings in cooper
ation between staff in different underground operational 
departments, e.g. between coal-winning and functional fore
men. See chapter 2.3, pages 60, 84 ff and page 108 ff). 
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position to position but rather from pit to pit : at pits with 

highly centralized information and decision-making structures, 

staff in all positions ranging from shift foremen to pit fore

men, complain of lacking decision-making powers while the ap

praisal of all staff is certainly more positive when the 

organizational arrangements allow independence on the part of 

the area management and make for a collegial model of cooper

ation between pit and area managements. 

Cooperation between pit foremen and managers within the 

operational management structure seems in general to present a 

problem in all pits and departments. It is striking that in 

all the pits some 2/3 of the pit foremen complain that they 

have inadequate freedom to take decisions. This result might 

suggest that pit foremen frequently only perform auxiliary 

functions within the pit management which do not meet their 

own demands for independent work (see chapter 2.2, pages 52/53). 

The area foremen who report increasing responsibility in their 

activities (increase in the size of the working areas), coupled 

with a loss of their freedom to take decisions, are in an even 

worse position (see chapter 2.2, page 95). Logically then, it 

is the area foremen who most frequently and urgently call for 

an extension of their decision-making authority and are also 

most willing to assume the resulting increased responsibilities 

(see chapter 2.2, page 99 ff). The willingness to assume greater 

responsibility is not, however, merely founded in the wish to 

acquire the authority needed to perform the set tasks but is 

also closely connected with the desire for promotion (see 
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chapter 2.2, page 105 ff). 

Technical staff are not only aware of their difficult 

position and the restrictions on their work situation in the 

light of the centralized hierarchical decision-making structure 

in the pit, but also able to name reasons for these aspects of 

their working situation. A majority of the persons questioned 

explained their inadequate decision-making powers by organi

zational factors (central planning and deficiencies in the 

operational information system), while a second group emphasize 

the increasing dependence of the work processes and working 

rate on technical equipment; finally, a further quarter of the 

persons interviewed quote errors in the management behaviour 

of their superiors (mistrust and excessive control) as a reason 

for the lack of authority to take decisions (see chapter 2.2, 

page 57 ff). These results show that technical staff in the 

coal mines are able to make a realistic estimate of their 

situation and recognize structural deficits. To the extent 

that they believe personal shortcomings on the part of their 

superiors responsible for restrictions in the working situation, 

they are generally working at pits where traditional management 

attitudes on the part of the works administration and pit 

management in fact highlight the negative effects of organization

al shortcomings; in this respect, the views of the persons 

interviewed and the results of our observations coincide. 

Interestingly enough, the interviewees who consider their 

freedom of action inadequate consider the cause to lie in the 

management attitudes of their superiors four times more frequent

ly than technical staff who are satisfied with their decision-
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making latitude. On the other hand, the persons who are 

satisfied with their decision-making powers refer almost 

three times as frequently as their dissatisfied colleagues 

to the fact that technical factors limit their own freedom 

of action by imposing working rhythms (see chapter 2.2, page 

61 ff). It is not clear how this result should be in

terpreted : are the technical staff satisfied with their 

decision-making freedom because they detect the influence 

of technology on their work situation but realize that they 

cannot change it ? In this case, satisfaction with their 

decision-making powers would be a result of resignation. On 

the other hand,the views of the persons interviewed may also 

be explained by a realistic assessment of their situation; 

greater decision-making powers would in this case not be 

called for because the process and effects of technical de

velopment are recognized but considered inevitable and 

impossible to influence. We tend to consider that the two 

aspects - resignation in the phase of technical developments 

and also a certain realism in estimating the work situation 

and its development prospects - tend to persuade technical 

staff to accept that the extent of the available decision

making powers is satisfactory. 

Finally, criticism by technical staff of the oper

ational information system is widespread. Every third 

interviewee believes that he is given less information than 

is necessary to perform his tasks and a further 40 % report 

that they are only given the absolute minimum information 

needed to discharge their duties. As in our assessment of the 

available decision-making latitude, it is also apparent in our 
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appraisal of the information arrangements that the opinions 

stated vary less as a function of the position in the 

hierarchy than on the basis of the particular pit in which 

the persons concerned work (see chapter 2.2, page 75). The 

relationship with the organization of the decisionwmaking 

processes in the pits is clear : strong centralization of 

operational decisions at pit management or even works ad

ministration level and frequent direct intervention by the 

latter in the administration of the areas are clearly 

correlated with a centralization of operational information 

at the top of the hierarchy. Technical staff are aware of 

this relationship and able to articulate it. 

However clearly technical staff criticize the struc

tural deficits, organizational shortcomings and inadequate 

management conduct by their superiors, they still generally 

have a positive opinion of their immediate superiors. In 

all the pits, the positive assessments of the conduct of 

direct superiors far outweigh negative views (see chapter 2.2, 

page 114 ff, in particular pages 118/119) : on average, two 

out of three technical staff consider a natural conversation 

with their superiors possible (page 125). This result shows 

in particular that despite all operational friction and diffi

culties and despite organizational shortcomings, the direct 

relationship between superiors and persons lower down in the 

hierarchy is still often intact. It must, however, be noted 

that this positive result was obtained in a survey in which 

persons who are already responsible for others were asked for 

their views on their own superiors; information on the actual 

attitudes of superiors and the prevailing working climate could 
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only be obtained by including workers as well in the survey. 

Finally, it should be noted that at three out of four pits 

at which the survey took place, there was a differing trend 

towards collegial cooperation (mostly in cases where the 

internal equilibrium in the hierarchy between operational and 

area management had an organizational basis) and that we also 

found a fourth pit where cooperation between technical staff 

was mainly characterized by receiving and passing on infor

mation and instructions (see chapter 2.2, page 119). 

To sum up it may be stated that in all the pits, 

relatively important difficulties are experienced in the 

social mastery of technical, organizational and geological 

problems arising in the working process. These difficulties 

may be explained to some extent by the fact that the organi

zational requirements and qualifications for appropriate 

cooperative problem-solving methods are still lacking. Typical 

recurrent faults are : 

- Personalization of problems and their causes. 

- Frequent use of short-term strategies to solve problems. 

- Lack of preventive fault-tracing methods. 

- Predominance of individual rather than group decisions. 

- Lack of subsequent behaviour analysis and correction. 
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A remedy can only come from the strategy which views 

organizational adaptation and an improvement of organizational 

and management qualifications on the part of technical staff 

as complementary factors and uses them as such. The generaJ 

direction of the necessary organizational improvements may be 

characterized in this connection as: 

-Decentralization of operational decisions. 

- Strengthening the autonomy of working groups. 

- Stabilizing the equilibrium of hierarchical structures. 

- Institutionalizing horizontal forms of cooperation in line 

with the increasing differentiation of the production 

processes. 

At some pits, organizational innovations have already 

been introduced with this aim in mind : the positive effects 

of these measures on the working cycle, job satisfaction and 

working results are shown in this report. 

3.3 Training and further training of technical staff 

A majority of technical staff have grown up in mining 

areas and almost half of them come from families in which the 

father was a mine worker or member of the mine staff. The 

early acquaintance with mining activities facilitates profession

al socialization and adaptation as well as familiarity with the 

working conditions in the mining industry. 

In recent years, a different recruiting tendency has 
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appeared : technical staff come less frequently from mining 

areas and their fathers belong more frequently to other 

occupation groups. Especially in a situation of full 

employment, the training and working conditions must take 

account of changed demands and expectations, especially when 

we remember that 40 % of all the interviewees only decided 

in favour of the mines because they had no other job oppor

tunities. 

2/3 of the technical staff have completed primary 

school, one quarter have a lower secondary education and 

11 % a school-leaving certificate. The better their edu

cation the easier it is ro rise to pit manager level. 

Before joining the mines a third of the technical 

staff interviewed underwent training in other sectors; machine 

and electrical foremen in particular often gained their 

specialized training in other branches. 39 %of the technical 

staff began work in the mines as unskilled miners, a further 

39 %as apprentices or trainees. About half the machine and 

e~ectrical foremen began work in the mines after previous 

activity in another industrial sector. Only 7 %of the inter

viewees began work in the mines in a technical staff position; 

these 7 % consisted primarily of pit foremen and mine managers 

as well as persons holding staff positions or working in the 

mine survey and underground training departments. 

Under favourable organizational conditions, technical 

staff can do their job without a complete mastery of the 

activities of the mine workers but they must be acquainted with 

the latter. However, the professional career of technical staff 

has up to now required in practice an average of 10 years 
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experience as a mine worker before further training or appointment 

to a technical position. 

Because of this practice, technical staff attach much 

greater importance to their previous professional experience than 

to systematic training for technical and engineering functions. 

On the other hand, half the interviewees were dissatisfied with 

their level of training and would have preferred to graduate as 

certified engineers. 15 %of the technical staff have passed no 

examinations to become qualified foremen. 62 % have a traditional 

foreman's training, i.e. have taken an examination while 19 %are 

certified engineers and 4 %graduate engineers. The training 

level of technical staff below ground in the pits is therefore well 

above t~e training level of technical staff in the mechanical 

engineering production sector. 

With their training, 50 % of the technical staff expect 

that they could find a job outside the mines; this is particularly 

true of the machine and electrical foremen. On the other hand, 

about half the mine technicians consider additional training neces

sary while up to 1/4 feel that they would need retraining. The 

easier it is for them to change from one sector to another, the 

more frequently technical staff in fact think of leaving the mines. 

Mining technicians frequently quote their highly specialized 

training as a reason preventing them from moving to another sector. 

40 % of the technical staff say they are satisfied with 

their training. The remainder criticize above all the fact that 

their training is not sufficiently close to practical requirements, 

while 14 % complain that they were not allowed to think for them

selves in their training. 
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The higher the demands at the workplace and the more 

negative working conditions are felt to be, the more sharply 

training is criticized. The assessment of the individual 

workplace shows characteristic features for each pit. In 

general, the physical and nervous strain is considered very high 

while further training and promotion prospects as well as the 

training of workers are seldom viewed in a positive light. The 

workplaces of technical staff are viewed most favourably at pits 

1 and 4 while the working conditions for them below ground in 

pits 2 and 3 are considered unsatisfactory. 

In general, the previous training and cooperative activity 

enable half of the technical staff to pursue their activities in 

the different positions after a six months period to accustom 

themselves. However, 1/4 of the interviewees requires more than 

one year for adaptation. 

Depending on the practices of the previous pit owners, 

20 to 30 % of the technical staff of Ruhrkohle AG consider that 

their management had a positive influence on their training. An 

overwhelming majority considers that the methods of training 

technical staff have not changed. 

A quarter of the technical staff view occupational training 

as a life-long learning process. This is taken into account above 

all in the form of professional experience but 3/4 expect a system

atization, e.g. through activity as a technical staff member in 

various pits since they are at present dependent for their 
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adaptation primarily on discussions with colleagues in the plant 

who impart new knowledge as multiplying factors through vertical 

communication along the hierarchy. 

Systematic further training opportunities are offered in 

varying degrees to technical staff in the different pits. While 

further training facilities for technical staff scarcely exist 

within the pit framework, opportunities do exist outside the 

actual pit. MOre than half the technical staff have not yet 

participated in any further training course. At no pit is even 

a quarter of the technical staff convinced that all staff have an 

opportunity to participate in further training courses. More than 

half the interviewees are not aware of the selection criteria for 

participation in further training programmes. 

The further training requests of technical staff are 

closely connected with their activities so that further training 

measures should be organized in immediate contact with the 

technical staff themselves. Apart from activity-related further 

training, the possibility must also be provided to acquire general 

knowledge and basic natural scientific training in order to make 

good existing educational shortcomings. 

This study has shown that training and further training 
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problems cannot be discussed in isolation from existing 

organizational structures and work organizational arrange

ments. Close on 90 %of the technical staff interviewed 

call for greater participation and involvement in decision

making processes in order to use their existing qualifica

tion potential in their activities. The high level of 

organization of technical staff in the mining industry and 

the general readiness of 3/4 of the technical staff to strike 

could where necessary lend the necessary emphasis to their 

wishes and expectations. 
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